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SCOTLAND’S ALTERNATIVE WEDDING EVENT

in association with

EVENT

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 21, 2007

11:30AM - 6PM
RADISSON SAS HOTEL, GLASGOW

Enjoy a glass of champagne with brunch, lunch or supper and watch a fantastic bridal
catwalk show.
Mingle with exhibitors offering everything you need for that perfect day!
Bring your mum, mother-in-law (to-be), bridesmaids or maybe even the groom.
Tickets cost £20 and include: A glass of champagne, one-course meal and fashion show.
Advance booking essential.
Free entry available to the exhibition area between 11:30am - 6pm

To reserve your place call

0141 302 7412 / 7319 H OT E L , G L A S G OW

Venue Partner

I
CRASH to the ground, face
twisted to one side, eyes shut
tight, heart pounding, terrified
to move and terrified not to.
Acrid smoke fills the air and
an eerie silence descends. I

remember a shout but the grenade
seems to come from nowhere,
rolling towards me and exploding
in a flash, sending shrapnel flying.
When I look up a bloody mess of
body parts ripped apart by the blast
lies scattered in front of me.
Thankfully, neither the bomb nor
the carnage is real. I am taking part
in the first terrorism survival and
awareness course for the public in
Scotland. It has been launched by
Helensburgh-based international
terrorism expert Simon Leila,who
runs 360 Defence and has spent
the past decade offering the same
kind of training to the government,
police, military and businesses.
You could argue that, given the
already legendary reactions of
baggage handler John Smeaton at
GlasgowAirport, ordinary citizens,
in the wild west at least, need no
such training. Leila points out that
most have-a-go heroes, however,
end up dead and the course is
about teaching people to survive.
The Glasgow attack also con-
firmed just howreal is the threat at
home aswell as overseas, giving the
course a greater relevance. Of the
20 or so people here, the youngest
is a schoolboy and the oldest is a
grandmother, supporting Leila’s
claim that there is growing demand
from all of society. If my reactions
and those of everyone else in
the group are any indication, the
public could dowith a few tips.
I can confess that when Joe,
Leila’s fellow instructor, turned
“suicide bomber”,withoutwarning,
our initial response was to jump
back a few steps from the grenade
in shock, laughing nervously and
glancing around the room, won-
dering what to do next. Not that
there would have been a next if it
had been a real attack, for, as Leila
puts it: “You’re all dead.”
What we should have done is
drop to the floor instantly – andwe
spend the next 15 minutes practis-
ing falling forwards and backwards
on to safety mats. Leila explains
that once a bomb has gone off, the
safest place to head is towards the
explosion because there could be
more than one terrorist. If you run
away, you risk heading towards
another bomb. We move on to
practice dodging sniper fire,which
Leila demonstrates by running in a
zig-zag towards the cover of a
concrete pillar.
Despite, or maybe because of,
the horror of what
we are train-
ing for, the

INTHEwake of the Iraqwar, novelist Margaret
Drabble voicedwhat has
become a common cry

among the chattering classes.
“My anti-Americanism has
become almost uncontrol-
lable,” shewrote. “It has
possessedme, like a disease. It
rises up inmy throat like acid
reflux, that fashionable
American sickness. I now
loathe the United States.”
To be fair, she didmourn for
“anotherAmerica”, but herrant
missed an important point.
Contemporary US culture,
whether literature, film orart,
has simply become better than
its British counterpart.And
those dedicated haters of all
that isAmerican aremainly
driven by an inferiority
complex. “Look,” theywhine
to themselves,“it’s so big and
shiny, and I’m so itsy and
pathetic. I hate it somuch!”
American culture is the
realm of opportunity. Life,
liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. British culture is

Why culture is better in the land of the free
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inadequate,mediocre and
wedded to the class system.
The BBC lets ripwith a
deluge of prejudicial
caricatures in itsTVcomedy
line-up.Vicki Pollard is cited
by supercilious snoots as
evidence thatworking-class
youngwomen are feckless,
lazy, stupid, greedy, self-
obsessed andwilling to sell
theirbaby foraWestlife album.
CatherineTate’s verbal mugger
Lauren, the teenagerwho ain’t
bovvered, is one of the most
egregious instances of
social bigotry in
Britain today. How
frightful those council
estate people are!Tut
tut. Pass the Radio
Times,Hermione.
What infuriates the anti-
Americans is that this kind
of class prejudice is nowhere
to be seen in the country that
gave us Roseanne,The
Beverly Hillbillies and King of
Queens.The real reason
middle-class Brits object to
Jerry Springer is because it
allows poorpeople onTV.We
can only copy.And that’s
beforewe get to the acme of

American culture: Homer
Simpson. Fat, belligerent and
dumb, but kind, loving and
deep-down a decent guy,
Homer is allowed to be
himself – JoeAverageAmerica.
The popular and critical
embrace of importedUSTVin
Britain is testament to the
superiorproductionvalues of
American output. HBO is the
epitome of televisual quality,
responsible forThe Sopranos,
Deadwood and Sex in theCity.
American letters are

thriving,while British
literaturewithers on the vine
of torpor, unoriginality and
critical myopia otherwise
known as Newsnight Review.
James Ellroy is one of the
finest crimewriters in the
world.TomWolfe continues
to be as sharp as electric
Kool-Aid. Hell, even old
NormanMailer is still banging
them out.America getsToni
Morrison.We get Ian
McEwan. If broodymedita-
tions onmasculinity under
conflict are your thing, fine,
but let’s not pretend he’s
anything grander thanTony
Parsons forGuardian readers.
Hollywood has the glitz
and glamour,while the
burgeoning indie scene has
the complex emotions and
quirky characters. US film-
makers produce thousands of
movies a year, packing
cinemas across theworld,
especially in Britainwhere
audienceswill do anything to
avoid kitchen-sinkmonotony.
Why isAmerican culture
superior?Well, contrary to
the old dictum,money is the
root of all good. US culture is

attuned to the bang of the
buck. Giving peoplewhat
theywant,what entertains
them, also happens to
produce the best cultural
products. So, if you are an
imbiberof culture, rather than
a guzzler of swill, switch your
remote Stateside. All aboard
the cultural Mayflower:we’re
off to the promised land!

�HasStephengotapoint?
Commentonlineat
www.theherald.co.uk,e-mail
features@theherald.co.uk(with
thesubjectlineThink Tank)or
writetotheGlasgowaddresson
pagetwo.We’llbringyouthebest
responseslaterthisweek.
�Andifyouhavearadical idea
you’dlikeustoconsiderfora
ThinkTank,e-mailanoutlineto
thesameaddress.

Could you survive a terror attack?
Howwouldyoureact if thebombswereexploding?JuliaHorton findsoutwhat it takes tostayalive

HOMER:
A decent
guy really.

atmosphere is good-humoured. It
is difficult to take yourself too seri-
ously when you are wearing safety
goggles, to protect us from the ball-
bearing “bullets” and pyrotechnic
flash-bang grenades used as fake
bombs. But when Leila and Joe let
ripwith guns to re-enact a hostage
situation similar to the Russian the-
atre siege by Chechen rebels, it sud-
denly feels very real as we dive to
the floor once more.
The idea is thatwe pretend to be
dead and try to move “while dead”
to escape.As they pace around the
room, occasionally kicking us
(albeit gently) to see ifwewill react,
I find myself trying to hold my
breath as I creep forward,millime-
tre by millimetre. Luckily, I landed
withmy eyes shut. Everyonewho’s
eyes stayed open has to perfect the
deadman’s stare,making sure they
don’t blink if the terrorists are near.
It is incredibly hard, even for a few

minutes. In real life, survivors have
crawled like this over the dead bod-
ies of less fortunate victims for 24
hours or more before getting far
enough to escape.
Leila talks us through more
issues, including how to spot a ter-
rorist. Of course, they look like
everyone else, but can be identified
by their behaviour. He says: “If
something looks a bit odd, it prob-
ably is. Terrorists who are about to
attack will be trying too hard to
blend in.You need to remove your-
self from that British reserve of
thinking something looks suspi-
cious but is probably nothing.That
nothingwas 7/7.”

WE ARE all now sitting
in a mock aeroplane,
created simply from
seats set out in the for-

mation of a 737. Although statisti-
cally the chances of being hijacked

are low, Leila warns
that there are still, on
average, three attempt-

ed hijacks
every week
around the

world. In an instant, Leila turns
terrorist again, brandishing a gun
and yelling: “Put your heads down
between your legs and hold your
ankles. “You move, you die!”
Jabbing the gun at a man behind
me, he barks: “Have you got a
mobile phone? Call yourwife, tell
her you love her.” Bent double,
barely able to see, I hear a cry from
in front as a young lad leaps up
and tries to floor Leila. Another

passenger in the row behind goes
forJoe and gunfire erupts as the four
men fight in the aisle.Thewould-be
heroes are soon dead. But although
they failed, Leila says that in a 9/11
scenario, in which mobile phones
are used to triggera bomb,youmay
aswell try to overpower the terror-
ists because you have nothing to

to help protect his family. He said:
“My children are eight, seven and
four, and they are growing up in a
differentworld.
“When they are older I want to
be able to teach them how to be
more aware, not just of possible ter-
rorism, but crime in general, espe-
cially of street crime in Glasgow.”
At 74, Deborah, who did not
want to give her surname, is the
oldest on the course. The Glasgow
grandmothersigned up because she
believes everyone nowhas a role to
play in public safety.
She says: “People are reluctant to
thinkabout these things but unfor-
tunately we have to now. It’s being

forced on us. You used to read
about these things [terrorism] hap-
pening far away. It’s frightening
now we have had the Glasgow
Airport attack – that was a big
shock. No-one ever thought it
would happen there.
“I will still fly anyway; I’m not
worried about it at all, but it’s some-
thing I think people should take
more seriously.”
As I listen to Leila’s advice, I am
tense, alert, wondering when the
next test will come. And this time
when the next “suicide bomber”
attacks,we all crash to the ground,
hands over our ears, eyes shut, legs
together, crawling towards the
scene on our stomachs as the
smoke clears. “You’re all alive,”
Leila says grinning.
Such is the sensitivity over the
course that the central Glasgow
venuewhere it is taking place today
asked for its identity to be kept
secret. Perhaps more understand-
ably, bosses also refused to let Leila
recreate the GlasgowAirport Jeep
attackoutsidewith his ownvehicle
in case it alarmed the public.
Leila is aware of critics who
claim the course,which costs £159
for a full day, is capitalising on fear
and breeding paranoia, but he
rebuts the allegations outright.
As he says, in Nick Ross Crime-
watch style: “Don’t be paranoid. Be
aware.All youwant to do is survive
if you are involved in an incident.
Hopefully, this course will help
make sure you do so you can all get
home and have a nice cup of tea.”

julia.horton@theherald.co.uk

It suddenly feels
very realaswe
dive to the floor

‘Trustyour instincts if you thinksomething looksodd’
SIMONLeila (pictured) and his 360
Defence team of anti-terrorism
experts have a background in the
security and special services. As a
result, much of the self-defence
work they teach in the survival and
awareness course is based on a
technique called KravMaga, which
is aimed at fine-tuning people’s
instinctive responses in real
situations.
Literallymeaning “contact
combat”, KravMaga includes
practising the best way to hit back
if under attack by battering a
punchbagwith open palms, elbows
and knees. Themantra throughout
the course is about trying to stay

out of trouble in
the first place, by
following the
three As:
awareness,
anticipation and
avoidance.
You can boost

how alert you are
by practising what Leila calls
“sneaky peaks” to help you spot
signs of trouble. He demonstrates
by hiding behind a pillar and poking
his head round for a second to scan
the room. Anothermessage is to
trust your instincts if you think
something looks odd. For an
immediate threat, dial 999, and for

suspicious behaviour without an
apparent risk of imminent danger
call the Anti-TerrorismHotline UK
on 0800 789 321.
Sceptics remain, but Leila points

out that the idea of training the
public has won support from
Professor PaulWilkinson, head of
terrorism studies at St Andrews
University, who said recently that
“there is room for this type of
course andwe just have to accept it
in the world we live in”.
To book a place on the next

course, likely to be held later this
month or next, visit the 360
Defence Ltd website at
www.360defence.co.uk.

EXPLOSIVE EXAMPLE: Course participants play dead after a “bomb” attack. Fortunately, thiswasmake-believe, but there is growing concern about the terrorism threat.Pictures: Richard Scott

lose – if you do nothing, you are
going to die anyway.
Wannabe hero number one,
Adam Flint, 17, of NewtonMairns,
his T-shirt spattered in fake blood,
says afterwards: “I was just think-
ing I’m going to go, so I shouted,
‘Let’s get them!’ andwent for it.
“I felt tense; I don’t know
what I’d do if it happened for real.
Doing this course has given me
confidence, though, and made me
more aware of what’s going on
around me.”
Glasgow father of three Eric
Hamilton, 41, an engineering firm
manager, the second passenger to
fight back, said he joined the course

I don’t knowwhat I’d do
if it happened for real

AdamFlint, 17

Iwasnot surprisedwhen
Glasgowwasattacked

ElizabethHuber, 32

Whatwe’ve learned
is verypractical

DavidSutherland, 36


